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All Her Little SecretsAll Her Little Secrets
by Wanda M. Morris
The lone black female corporate attorney in
midtown Manhattan discovers her white
boss, and lover, dead with a gunshot wound
to his head, and must deal with office
suspicions and gossip when she is
promoted as his successor.

Harlem ShuffleHarlem Shuffle
by Colson Whitehead
A furniture salesman in 1960s Harlem
becomes a fence for shady cops, local
gangsters and low-life pornographers after
his cousin involves him in a failed heist, in
the new novel from the two-time Pulitzer
Prize-winning author.

A Line To KillA Line To Kill
by Anthony Horowitz
Invited to an exclusive literary festival on an
island off the English coast, Hawthorne and
Horowitz find themselves investigating a
murder amidst a local feud over a disruptive
power line.

A Lonely ManA Lonely Man
by Chris Power
Two writers in Berlin become embroiled in a
dangerous game of cat and mouse after the
Russian oligarch one is ghostwriting for
turns up dead, in the new novel by the
author of Mothers.

The Nameless OnesThe Nameless Ones
by John Connolly
When four of his fellow assassins are
murdered by Serbian war criminals, Louis
arrives in Europe to find and punish five
killers before they can vanish into thin air.
There is just one problem—the sixth.

Arsenic and AdoboArsenic and Adobo
by Mia P. Manansala
Returning home to help save her Tita Rosie’s
failing restaurant, Lila Macapagal is shocked
when her ex-boyfriend, a notoriously nasty
food critic, dies suddenly, moments after
they had a confrontation, leaving her the
only suspect.

The Last Thing He Told MeThe Last Thing He Told Me
by Laura Dave
After her husband disappears, Hannah Hall
quickly realizes he isn’t who he said he was
and that his 16-year-old daughter, who
wants nothing to do with her, may hold the
key to figuring out his true identity.

Local Woman MissingLocal Woman Missing
by Mary Kubica
When Delilah, who disappeared 11 years
earlier when she was only 6 years old,
shockingly returns, the residents of a quiet
suburban neighborhood want to know
what happened to her, but no one is
prepared for what they’ll find.

The Man Who Died TwiceThe Man Who Died Twice
by Richard Osman
When an old friend, accused of stealing
millions of dollars in diamonds, desperately
needs her help, Elizabeth and her friends go
up against a ruthless murderer who
wouldn’t flinch at knocking off four
septuagenarians.

The Night She DisappearedThe Night She Disappeared
by Lisa Jewell
One year after a young woman and her
boyfriend disappear on a massive country
estate, a writer stumbles upon a
mysterious note that could be the key to
finding out what happened to the missing
young couple.
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Not a Happy FamilyNot a Happy Family
by Shari Lapeña
When their parents are brutally murdered
the night after Easter dinner, three siblings,
who stand to inherit millions, are devastated
but also wonder if one of them is capable of
murder or if a stranger was responsible for
tearing this not-so-happy family apart.

Razorblade TearsRazorblade Tears
by S. A. Cosby
When his son Isiah and his white husband,
Derek, are murdered, Ike Randolph bands
together with Derek’s father to rain down
vengeance upon those who hurt their boys
while confronting their own prejudices
about each other and their own sons.

Sleep Well, My LadySleep Well, My Lady
by Kwei Quartey
A sequel to The Missing American finds
private investigator Emma Djan going
undercover to investigate the untimely
death of a Ghanaian fashion icon who was
found murdered days after breaking up with
her boyfriend, a womanizing talk-show host.

2 Sisters Detective Agency2 Sisters Detective Agency
by James Patterson
After discovering that her estranged father
became a private eye, attorney Rhonda Bird
teams up with her half sister to run the
agency in the new novel from the world's
best-selling author of the Alex Cross novels.

Who is Maud Dixon?Who is Maud Dixon?
by Alexandra Andrews
Working for a mysterious novelist known as
Maud Dixon, Florence Darrow accompanies
her to Morocco where her new novel is set –
and where she, after a terrible accident and
no sign of Maud, decides to become Maud,
claiming the life she’s always wanted.

The PlotThe Plot
by Jean Hanff Korelitz
Wildly successful author Jacob Finch
Bonner, who had stolen the plot of his book
from a late student, fights to hide the truth
from his fans and publishers, while trying to
figure out who wants to destroy him.

SilverviewSilverview
by John Le Carré
Giving up his high-powered career to run a
bookshop in a small English seaside town,
Julian Lawndsley finds his life upended by a
man living in Silverview, the big house on
the edge of town, who is interested in the
workings of his modest new enterprise.

The SurvivorsThe Survivors
by Jane Harper
Haunted by guilt for a reckless and
consequential mistake in his youth, Kieran
returns to his coastal hometown and his
struggling fishing-industry parents, before
the discovery of a body on the beach reveals
long-held secrets.

We Know You RememberWe Know You Remember
by Tove Alsterdal
The past comes flooding back for police
detective Eira Sjödin when Olof Hagström,
who served time for raping and murdering a
local girl, returns home to find his father
dead under suspicious circumstances.
Translated from Swedish.

WinWin
by Harlan Coben
A high-suspense follow-up to the best-
selling The Boy from the Woods is presented
from the viewpoint of Windsor Horne
Lockwood III, nicknamed Win, who is
blindsided by FBI questions when his
suitcase and a stolen painting are found
with a dead man.
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